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,V FreeinX .r BrgRoberte’ force. It la 
a number of Boer big 

guns have been taken bat* aero* the 
border." .

The Chieveley conreepondent of the 
Daily News, telegraphing yesterday,

left. Ш- —--------- r-------
PORT
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and ;si&senee of deflntte infiormetton only 
seeime to heighten the exdKemeeit 
caused by the persistent rumors that 
Commandant CronJe’s army has been 
surrounded and captured. The пшжже, 
though they oetiM not toe traced to a 
satisfactory source, held the aüten- 
téom of the members at the Ьовде at 
commons in the lobbies last evening, 
and the ministers ware continually 
buibtanboled in the corridors and 
pressed tor infortnatMan. A represent
ative of the Daily Ш! escribes to 
George Wyndham, paritarnenbary sec
retory of the war office, an admission 
■ttheut the government had extremely 
saittof&obory news, but he refused t6 
divulge it, while the representative 
himself elicited from an anonymous 
member at the cabinet the information 
that the war office had received a 
telegram which announced I 
mandent Cron Je wire hope! 
rounded. Nevertheless, the war office 
at midnight announced that nothing 
had been received for publication, and 
none of the morning newspapers from 
its own sources is able to enlighten 
the public. One <xf these continental 
Boer reports, which fluctuate erratic
ally between the troth arid wild „- ab
surdity, comes from Berlin In the 
iShape of an assertion that the British 
on Sunday night were compelled to 
abandon their advance north et the 
Modder River, partly because they 
feared an ambush and partly because 
of a heavy rain, which made the roads 
Impassable for artillery, 
and horses were thoroughly exhausted.
It Is impossible to estimate the worth 
of this rumor.

It is noteworthy that the reports 
differ as to the whereabouts of Com
mandant Oronje and hie pursuers. 
While there seems to be every reason 
to suppose that the retreating' Boers 
are following the line of the Madder 
River, some of the telegrams from 
South Africa refer to them as being at 
or approaching Koffyfmteln, on the 
RSert River, many miles south. The 
whale position Is obscure.

The Cape Town correspondent of 
Vhe Dally News cables that he learns 
that Gfm. Methuen’s division is now at 
Kimberley, having gone through with
out any fighting.

There is tittle new regarding the sit
uation in Natal. There are some fresh 

■ indications of what was already fairly 
apparent, that à considerable part of 
■the Boer strength had been with
drawn from the line of the Tugela 
River before Gen. Bulter made his last 
assault. It is to be presumed that 
their big guns were all safely with
drawn. Their altered plan of Cam
paign cannot as yet be guessed at, 
but a telegram dated Maseru, Basuto
land, Feb. 17, states that the govern
ment of the South African republic is 
sending large forces into the Orange 
Free State, under prominent generals, 

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. while a telegram communicated by the 
15—John McFee and Bernard Kelly Transvaal legation at Brussels to the 
drove to St John Tuesday with heavy Berlin Tageblatt asserts, that all the 
loads of beef poultry, butter and Free State Boers have been with- 
buckwheat flour. drawn from the investment of Lady-

W. B. Taylor fell from a load of hay «mirth, for the purpose of reinforcing 
a few days agio 'and hurt one of his Commandant Oronje.
Shoulders considerably. The Standard’s correspondent tele-

A (basket social held In the hall at gaaphed from Chieveley that the BrR- 
Wlaterborough last night realized a *sh cleared the hills at the point of 
handsome sum of noney. bayonet, and that the Boers in

A large quantity Of logs and cord- their retreat left their- dead' and 
wood is toeing got out ait Cumberland wounded on the field.
Point by D. E. McLean, H. A. Me- A despatch to the Dally News from 
Lean, Merritt El gee and Hector Me- Chieveley indicates that the Boers did 
Lean Thomas Gale; of Cumberland wt wait for the bayonets, 'but re
pay is getting out lumber for a treated precipitately. The correspon- 
.schooner which he will build next dents say that the Boers evacuated 
summer. Frank Fairweather has a Blengwamo Hill Sunday night and 
crew lumbering on the Oak lands near that the British occupied it Monday. 
Cumberland Bay stream. , They dwell upon the great strategical

Importance of the position, which en
ables the British to dominate the en
emy’s main defence at Grobelisfeloof, 
and predict a continued successful ad- 

HAMILTON, Feb. 19.—Gejrge E. Tuckett,, vamce end the recapture of the rail- 
proprietor Of Tuckett & Sons Co., manu- wav.
facturera of tobacco, died early this morn-: . v,-„ received fromins from pneumonia after less than a week’s A report has been reced ed irom

Thomas 1 illness. He was born in Exeter, Eng., in Durban that the whole of Methuen s 
Gladstone, 1835 and came to Canada in 1842. Early in Mounted Infantiy are now in Zulu- 

I life be entered upon a businws сагтег. De- ]ал<ї an(j that other troops are pro- 
ceased was mayor of Hamilton in ^ааь. deeding there. Anxiety concerning the ; 

invasion of that quarter Is row pas
sed.

The news of the British occupation 
of Dordrecht and the surrounding hills 
is the latest from that) neighborhood. 
The correspondent of the Telegraph at 
Bird’s River assertr that the position 
Gen. Brabant took on Friday . Is ex
ceptionally strong. The Boers xvero

Mi?I ofArrived. ■
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Іпг1С(rom*8Yarmouth, "had °пГarSTed^i^ 
thfs Evening, and it is 
met etth

George appeared ,to be standing

ter
Atlantic msays:

“We now occupy all the hills to the 
right of Ootenso, on this side of the 
Tugela, Including Htemgwone, which 
the Btiere evacuated last night (Sun; 
day).

“This capture of HlangwBne Hill is 
of great strategical importance, as the 
faitt commands the flank of the Boer 
defences at Ootenso. A successful ad
vance and the recapture of the rail
way may be expected.”

The Gape TVwn correspondent at the 
Dally News, telegraphing Sunday, 
aays:

“Lord Methuen’s force, I learn, her 
arrived at Kimberley, having got 
through from Magsrafcmtein without 
fighting.”

;«m
9 ' AA 1the bay. 

Yarmouth,
her

mt gr gmith, coal.
gob Erie, 218, Lawson, from Boston, R C 

Elkin, nail rods.
Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from

- Westport (cleared for return): barges No
1, 439, Warnock, and No 6, 443, Wamock, 
frem Parrsboro. . „ .

Feb 19—Sch Annie Harper. 92, Golding, 
from Boston, J P Maloney, bal.

8ch Romeo, 111, Donkin, from Boston, P 
McIntyre, wire. _

Sdtt Frank L P, 12i, Williams, from. Bos-
- too, F A Peters, oil. „

Sch Wend all Burpee, 99, Musenberg, from 
Boston, N C Scott, bal- •

Sch Alaska, 111, Greenfield, from Newark, 
J? Tufts, coal.

Coestwise-Schs Levuka, 75, Newcomb, 
from Parrsboro ; Harry Morris, #8, McLean, 

Lone Star, 89. Richardson,

:
M
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Castoria is for infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years» use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cores- Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infimts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 

> Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. v

Castoria.
••Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good eflfcct upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. •

the Prince
^Сясет-'Івіг Prince George arrived at 8 p m. 

f'HATHAM Маже, Feb 18—The

SfJSÎ L tilt
5отЬшу ,tde wt last night’s gale In safety 
aM tonight are bolding 4Va vAvthwMt wind W88 blowing VWJT herd.

NBW YORK, Feb IS—When the Prince 
line steamer Asiatic Prince arrivedBKS 35» fSem ЖЖ

^e3d ЩCMrf Officer Camp then took command and 
brought the Asiatic Prince safely to port. 
Cantaln Woodbouee was 62 years of age, and 
left a tmlly in Liverpool. He was well 
known at this port and was formerly «W- 
taln of cue of the steamers of the Anchor 
lipe Mediterranean fleet. The AsiaticTrince 
will be detained at quarantine for disinter
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Com- uly aur-from Quaco; — 
from North Head. ORONJE HOLDING HIS OWN.

LOURENSO MARQUEZ, Feto. Mo
lt appears Ppxn advices received here 
tSiat the loot captured by the Burgh
ers yesterday near Koffyfontein in
cluded 3,000 head of cattle and a num
ber of wagone, eighteen of which were 
loaded with provisions intended tor" 
the relief of Kimberley. A number-of 
prisoners were also taken.

Heavy fighting is reported today 
around Kimberley, where Gen. Oronje 
is said to be holding his own.

if
Cleared. asE»

Feb. 1C.—8ch Evolution, Gale, for Gran-

Irene, Sabean, tor Digby: Warn ta. Apt, tor 
Atoapofia: Й В Colwell, Thompson, tor
“pT^Sch Wm Marshall.
New -Haven- „ . „Sch Abbie Ingalls, Tower, for Вос^п.

Feb 19—Coastwise—Sch Yarmouth Packet, 
for Yarmouthr Levuka, Newcomb, for

Sailed.
Str Duart Castle. Seeley, for Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Annapolis, Feb 17, sch Avalon, How-
", ГКЄЬ15. bktu Hillside. Mor-

reAt Virtoril^BC^Feb 10, ship Creedmoor, 
Kennedy, from Manila, etc.

rave
“NORFOLK. Va. Feb 27-Ard. str Cunaxa, 
Grady to saii 18th for Rotterdam.CHATHAM, Mass. Feb 19—A strong grie 
from north-northwest came та at dark, 
causing the four-masted sc hr Estelle Phto 

and several others herd bound »onth to 
return over the shoals- The rest of the Aeet, 
however, shortened sail and kept on. among 
which is a loaded barge headed off to sea 
when the storm struck.

Hunter for
Castoria.1

•« Castoria Is so well adapted to children' 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”'

H. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, N. У

*f haw, — 
Parrsboro. ney

l.
THE BOER VERSION.The men

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFLONDON, Feb. 20.—A despatch to 
tine Dally MfeM from Lorenzo Marquez, 
dated Monday, says:

“According to advices from Pre
toria, tihe Boers are expecting a big 
bottle on the Tugj'a. They claim that 
70 of the Wiiltshtrea were killed at 
Ocdesberg and that thirty wagons, 
with forage and provisions, were cap
tured, but no ammunition. They thus 
describe the fighting at Kimberley:

“The British came through Blaun- 
b&ink and attacked in two columns. 
While the Boers were buaily engaged 
with Lord Roberts, Gen. French, with 
2,000 cayeHry and six guns, succeeded 
In breaking through the Boer lines. 
The Boers did not seriously oppose 
Gen. Fierdh’s advance, but confined 
their efforts to preventing the provis-

tn this they

BIRTHS, rI Q
. *

BRITTAIN.—At Wolfville, N. S., Feb. 14th, 
to the wife of H. L. Brittain, Principal of ІHorton Academy, a son.

I ♦
♦BRITISH PORTS. ,

Arrived. '
At London. Feb 17. atr Daltonball Worn 

gt John; sir St John City, from Halifax. ^
At Liverpool, Feb 15, ,gtrjV5ïïî®r’P9.u 19* 

ton, from New Orleans via Norfolk, Feb 19, 
Ashanti, from St John.

At Port Spain. Fet> 16, - 
Apalachicola.

MARRIAGES ê>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Й5,. ЇГЦ f
Camp, Frank Goddard, of Springdale, to 
Miss Cora L. Berry.

!
.

I
♦

Ш: THK CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MUWWAY OTWKK7, NEW TOWN OltY.j bark Robert Ewing,
Irving, from

DEATHS.ISailed..
Sunderland, Feb 15, str Cebriana,

V
♦m SlEEn's4°£rr.BSel,JF* 16. str Consols, Rob- 

ert8’ f0rNewcïïSa * NSW. Jan 4, ship Ellen !BACON—At Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B., 
on Feb. 7th, 1900, Wilfred J W. Bacon, 
aged 13 Years and 10 months, beloved son 
of Margaret J. and Thomas H. Bacon.

BOWES.—On Feb. 16th. John, eon of T. L. 
and Catherine Bowes, aged 4 years and 18

COOGAN.—At Roxbury, Feb. 13th, Luke 
Coogan, 30 years and 11 months.—(cope 
Breton papers please copy.)

GIRVAN—In this city, on the 18th Febru
ary, William Girvan. late cashier ot the 
Bank of New Brunswick, in his eighty- 
eighth year. „ . ' . . .HUGHES.—In Charlestown, Feb. 14, of diph
theria, John, beloved child of William H. 
and Catherine Hughes, І years and 2 mos. 
—(P. E. Island papers please copy.)

South Alt
of the ve
all nation

wminded, but of the 200 Wlitahirea. 142 
ware oaptured, Hind of these 44 were 
wounded.

“The suffering of the wounded from 
heart; and thirst was intense. 
Burghers did tiheir .beat to alleviate 
this, and many of the wounded were 
carried in. blankets to Bensberg sid

es, and upon them the standard 
loud coloniee would be hoisted on 
I Occasions. The S 

this Significant comment. “T 
net dependencies but parts of whole, of 
which we also are only the pars major. But 
the idea of flying the flags of four free na
tions is certainly excellent.”

C: pect 
he і

ions getting throvgih. 
succeeded, capturing 2,500 head of 
cattle, 100 wagons of provisions and 
100 men.”

ator makes 
colonies amFrom

A Read, Cann, for Manila,P-

TheFOREIGN PORTS, 
Arrived.« a™CRONJE INTERCERTED. ’ ' 4At Ship Island, Feb 1 i. Ship Charles, Cos

mAt New”Bedford,°°Feb 14, sch Carrie Bell,
^A? JactoonvUteZ Feb. 14, sch Bartholdi,

Aïtbestmapierrre№MS,Gnodg^e, bark St Paul, 
Strum, from New York.

At Ponce, P. R., Feb. 7, sch В В Hard
wick, from Annapolis, N S.

At New York, Feb 14. Ship Machrihantsli,
■ Cain, from Samtvrang via Delaware Break-

WAtrNfew York, Ftb 17, str Campania, from
^"Portsmouth, NH, Feb 16, sch Nimrod, 
Haley, from New York.

At New York. Feb 15,^ bark Lovisa . Bur- 
, from Santor ; sch Exception, Barteaux, 

from Montevideo; Gleurosa, Card. from. 
Natal, Brazil; sch Atrato, Watt, from San 
Bias l-

. NEWFOUNDLAND.MODDER RIVER, Feb. 18, 9.30 p. 
m.—Gen. Kelly-Kenny has intercept
ed Commandant Cronje, who was has
tening to Bloemfontein from Magers- 
fontein, near Klip Drift, and lias cap
tured seventy-eight of the enemy’s 
wagers. The Boers moved very rap
idly from Magarsfonitedin to Randha- 
vel, frem which place a force was di
rected to make a defence, but it is 
now evacuated and the rood to Kim
berley is clear. The Guards’ Brigade 
yesterday morning cautiously edvan- 
ced from the Moddcr River camp. 
They found Magerafontedn desolate. 
The trenches were like zigzag hedge 
rows, ea abllng sections to deliver an 
enfilading fire if a neighboring line of 
trenches were occupied by the Brit
ish. Hitherto the commander moved 
in the centre with the ninth division. 
Attached to him as corps was Gen. 
Keily-Kenny’s division an the right 
and Gen. Tucker’s on the left. The 
latter is now at Jsuoobsdal. The loss 
of the supply train was probably due 
to trying to victual the troops over too 
wide an area.

Gen. Kelly-Kenny overtook Com
manda mt Cronje near Klip’s Drift. 
The Free State commendanits were al
most unanimously in favor cf sur
rendering, but when the morning 
showed that the British cavalry had. 
not surrounded their laager, they 
cleared out fast, leaving a section of 
their force to guard the transport, 
which the British gradually detached, 
using guns that had been pulled up 
the neighboring kopjes.

The British first shelled their laager 
at a distance of 7,300 yards.

When Joxxxbsdal was entered, your 
correspondent visited, the German vol
unteers’ hospital, which he found 
lighted with electricity. The senior 
physician. Dr. Koetner, was perform
ing a difficult operation. Already 
many similar operations bad been suc
cessfully performed. The correspon- 

out-gen ©railed fairly end squarely and I <jemt was very courteously received, 
were beaten by a numerically inferior j He conversed with the Boer who had

charge of a mounted gun at Koodoee- 
berg, and who had been wounded in 
the lungs by a shrapnel shell. He 
raid that his gun had been dismounted 
by the British fire. He admitted that 
the Boer loss was heavier than the 
British and said that the Boers must 
rev/ stiffen their backs.

♦
mg- ♦“At Rietfontein the British rear _______
guard begin shelling, thus compelling
ÏÏJTZr T!^WT^5 The Government Defeated and the
Kropp gun replied effectively to the 
British cannonade, 
two killed and four wounded.

“They now occupy all the Rensberg 
positions formerly occupied by the 
British, whose rear guard is ait Riet
fontein, with the fédérais close up.”

♦

tft;

Premier Will Resign,The Boers lost
AT WHITE’S COVE.

Fisheries and French Shore Modus Vivendi 

Bill Was Passed by Unanimous Vote, 

on Patriotic Grounds. 1..gee* A SUCCESS FOR BULLER.
CHIEVELEY, Monday Morning,

Feb. 1.9.—The Boers' line of fortresses ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. 19,—Тії 
Is broken. The British have achieved Newfoundland government was rt- 
a decided success In capturing the feated today on a vote at want of con- 
enemy’s position on Monte Christo, fidenoe, the vote standing; Govern- 
The Boers, however, effectively exe- eminent, 9; opposition, 16. 
cuted a retreat, removing their guns months the legislature . of Newtouml- 

The British had land has been split into two factions.
Sir James Winters, government, knew 

! thait It could exist only so long as A. 
B. Mc-rlne and his followers maintain- 

LONDON, Feb. 19,—An army order issued their allegiance to it. Mr. Morinv. 
tonight invites the reservists to rejoin the 
colors for a year tor home defense, jind 
offers £22 bounty for those who do so.

dtAt'Honolulu, Jan 28, ship Lancing, Chap-
mAt’ іМоЇгііе,8га)ЄУЇ5,Ntoh Florence R How- 

Pa tier son, from Havana.
At Pensacola, Feb 15, rich Chas L_ Jef

frey. Williams, from Porto Rico to load for 
bark Thomas Perry, Mattson, from

Fa
t »

.

♦ toson. *
♦For some
♦Ponce;

L*At'°Norfolk, Feb 17, str Cunaxa, Grady,
ЛГ'лХ f°Bay,0tJarfal6. hark Stranger,

BFUr]oAysrch Bene Wooster,
. Soaimei'ville, from Santa Cruz.

At Anjer previous 'to Feb 9, bark Spring- 
tank, Boyd, from New York.

At Mobile, Fob 15, set Florence R Hew- 
-son, Patterson, from Havana. _лв. • „

At New York, Feb 17, schs Carrie Easier. 
Parnell, from Liverpool, NS; Carne Belle, 
tGayton, from New Bedford; Ira D Sturgiss, 
Kerrigan, from Newport. л '' ' ^ '

At Pernambuco, Feb 18, bark Sunny 
South, McBride, from Algoa Bay, and sailed 
19th for Barbados.

P and convoy wagons, 
eamparaitivelly feiw casualties. :F

OFFER A BOUNTY.
і

some weeks ago, intimated that it v. as 
not at aJl likely that he would cn-n- 

' tfnue to support Sir James Winh'i, 
, the premier, of the conservative ad-

t
v ♦WILL ASK COLONIAL. OPINION.

LONDON, Feb. 19,—Replying to a question mlnlstrutlon, in. which he had been
in the house of commons today, George —-i-ig.— cf finance, and subsequently Wyndham, parliamentary secretary for the . mmis.ivr ta шиист, і
war office, declare! the government pro- , 
posed to invite an expression of opinion from 
the colonial governments regarding the re
organization of the forces of the empire and 
kindred questions.

♦

GEO. E. TUCKETT DEAD. minister of marine. The facton in th 
house of assembly suppqrtng Si' 
James Winter,
that following Marine, were 
equally strong.

WILL sail WEDNESDAY. three of Marine's followers voted with
HALIFAX, Feb. 19—A banquet was given J the government, three against, and
a» ■arases ятя & ж i «•cers of the second Canadian contingent. All ; Mr. Marine himself te in England. v\1t> 
the regular and militia officers in this gar- Oov. McCollum will call upon to form 
rison were include! among the guests. Gen. 
eral Seymour and the minister of militia 
were present.

Orders are out for the contingent to start 
embarkation on the Milwaukee at 2 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, 
transport will sail towards evening.

NO TRUTH, IN THE STATEMENT.
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Inquiries made in, of

ficial circles here fully confirm the de
spatches of the Associated Press from Wash
ington to the effect that there is no truth 
whatever in the story contained In Paris 
despatches that President McKinley has 
sounded the British ambassador to ascertain 
how an offer of mediation in the South 
African war on the part of the United States 
would be received l>y Great Britain. The 
impression prevails in the highest circles 
here that Secretary Hay understands that 
Great Britain would not for a moment con
sider any such proposition, end he is not 
looked upon as likely to waste time in. futile 
efforts.
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At New York, Feb, 14, ship Lizzie Uurrill,
.Spurr, for Buenos Ayres.

At Jacksonville, Feb 14. schs 
Roeasner. Rogers,' for Bath ;
Milberry. for Guadeloupe, v 

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 8, barks Frederica,
• Churchill, for Cape Town: Northern Empire,
'Е1ХЙ.№.' «eh Sainte Marie, MARINE^TTERS
Morehouse, for Bermuda. „„ Schr.. Joseph Eaton, Jr., Capt Greenlaw,

At New York, Feb 16, bark St Peter, Has- I from Perth Amboy for Rockland, with coal, 
sell for Surinam: brig Venturer, Foote, tor I SUnk the other day in Huntington Bay. The 
San Andieas; schs Gypsum King, Harvey I vessel struck a sunken barge loaded with 
for Turks Island; buta Price, Cole, tor I coal. A large hole was stove in her bottom 
Elizabethport; Feb 17, bark Alkaline, end she rolled over and sank. Captain and 
Houghton, for Vera Cruz; sch Greta, Me- crew abandoned her.
haffey, for Azua and San Domingo. Portland Argus: Schooner Beaver, with a

At Mobile, Feb 16,-hark Conductor, Lom- cargo of lumber, left the harbor Wednesday
bard, for Buenos Ayres. morning bound tor New York. On getting.

At Washington. DC, Feb 16, sch St Mau- outside the schooner ran into a squall of
rice Finley, for Baltimore. such severity that she was compelled to put

’ hack to the harbor with several of her sails
Sailed. I torn.

„ _ . „ • -, Ardova Bark Sunny South, Capt McBride, fromДіпе F b M’ ^ Algoa Bay, arrived at Pernambuco on the
S From HAvS^Feb 7, sch Omega, LeCain, island left the following day for Bar-

vïrk Feb 14 sch* Ruth Shaw, Overdue bark Ancona, Capt. Newgroen, From New York, Feb 14, sen* кил ’I from Cebu Aug. б for Boston, w* spoken
for Boston. - v- h rk Blia_ Feb. C. lat 9 S., Ion. 33 W.: all well.

f^Aléoa Bw ’ Schooner BeUe Wooster. Capt Bruce Som-

fTr1?"'"’ ■" b““”B”' ;
rlv>nm Bmnswick Feb 16, bark Saranac. I Schr. Hazelwooce was to have been load- 
T rl?n5rlw Yo-k ed at Digby the other day with pulp for

Rte Janeiro Jan" 11, bark Gazelle, Portland, Me. Capt Chute to now in com- 
Groenmfor10BaJrbrtos: Ц^іьп^ Farr‘S ““ ГЄ*иГПЄ<1 Ь°тЄ

The following charters are reported: Ship 
TImandra, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
owners’ account: bark Harvest Queen, Rio 
Janeiro to Philadelphia, ore. p. t; schooner 
Laconia, San Domingo t. o. to Azua, Ocoa or 
Macoris, thence to New York, sugar, $3 and 
port ohargeS ship Mary L. Burriti, Buencs 
Ayres to New York. 'quebracho wood, 34.

Portland Argus: One of the principal 
topics of conversation on the water front 
Friday was concerning the peculiar coincid
ence that on the very day that Elmer -Max
well Fas arraigned for the murder ot Cap
tain Geo. E. Balsley before Commissioner 
Bradley, the schooner J. B. Vandnsen, on 
which the tragedy occurred, put in here for 
a harbor, being bqund from St. John to New 
York with a cargo of lumber just as she 
was last November, when her captain met 
with a violent death.

In the volte today

-
;

a new government 4s not yet known. 
Sir James "Winter wtlU assuredly re
sign, and in. that event It may be that 
tiie government will be reformed un
der a new leader.

Immediately after the vote of want 
of confidence the Mil providing for a 
modus vivendi on the fisheries an t 
French shore question was passed 
unanimously, the reason alleged for 
this action being that in the present 
condition of imperial affairs New
foundland wished to do nothing that 
might cause any trouble for the em
pire with France.

:: In that case the
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LONDON, Feb. 20, 3.45 a. m.—A

member of the cabinet told H. W. 
Lucy tonight that the war office hod 
received a telegram announcing that 
Gen. Croaje was (hopelessly surround-

ЇИgê-::
K

: ed. N0 CHRISTIAN MUMMERILS.Mr. Wyndham was beset by anxious 
members of the house, but wouid only 
reply thait the government’s news was 
extremely satisfactory. The Sole ex
planation of the government withhdld-
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BRITISH OCCUPY DORDRECHT. 
STERKSTROOM, Cape Colony, Feb. 

18.—The Boers evacuated Dordrecht
toe good news is toat the confirmation I ^inÇ, 
and more details are awaited ted. Geif, Bra bento has occupied the

u " 1 town and surrounding Mils. Hé cap
tured two wagons and two prisoners.

LONDON, Feb. 19.—A codicil to the » 
of the Marquis ot Queenzbcry, who died on 
Feb. 1, made the following provisions:

“At my death I wish to be cremated an'' 
that my ashes be placed in the earth.unir.- 
closed, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, m 
any spot convenient that 1 have loved.

“I particularly request that r.o Christmn 
mummeries or Tomfooleries be perform і 
at the grave, 
agnostic. If it should be a comfort to any
one, there is a plenty of friends vtiio won > 
come to say a few words of common, sense.

“No monument will be required nor an’’ 
procession, as the ashes can Be carried “ 
a man’s hand. If the places I mention ! ’ 
my son should be inconvenient for burin'; 
then any place would suffice where the star; 
shall ever shed their light and the sun sir - 
gild each riting mom.

f: McBRICB’S NOMINATION.
LONDON", Feb, 19.—John O’Donnell and 

Major John McBride, the latter commanding 
the Irish brigade in South Africa, were to
day nominated to fill the vacancy in the 
house of commons tor South Mayo caused 
by the resignation Oct. 26, If99, of Michael 
Davitt, Irish nationalist, as a protest against 
the Beer war:

At the last election in South Mayo- Mr. 
Davitt was returned unopposed..

The Globe this afternoon declares that if 
Major McBride is qualified for election to 
parliament he is also liable to be shot as a 
traitor as soon as captured, as only British 
subjects are eligible fer election to the house 
of commons.

memoranda. BuiThe situation, as disclosed fey dor- 
reepondents over the Free State /bor
der, is tantatlzing to the public ex- 
pedtation. The elementary farts ere . 
that the Boars are trekking eastward j LONDON, Feb. 19. The tot^t in- 
taward Bboenafantein, with slow mov- I formaitioai in regard to the BrltiMi con
ing baggage trains, and that they are I vc-y -which is reported to have been 
pursued by Lord Kitchener, with I captured by the Boers at the Riet 
Gen. Ketiy-Kemny’s division. Gen. River, is contained, in a despatch to 
MacDonald with the Highlanders j the Evening News, dated JacotosdaJ, 
made a forced march to Koodoo’s I Feb. 18, 9 p. m. In this despatch the 
Hand ford, and on Sunday pushed ] correspondent says the convoy was 
twenty miles eastward. Gen. French I abandoned to avoid delaying the Bri- 
left Kimberley Saturday, going east I tlsh advance. He adds, however, that 
aikmg the Modder River. Lord Kitch- I the Boers have been unable to remove 
eeer Is trying to outmarch дтці t» I the wagons. The same correspondent 
outflank the Boers, thing checking their I states that Gen. French has surroun- 
retreat if possible, and driving them I ded a Beer laager at Dromfieid, to the 
back into the hands of MacDonald | northward of Kimberley, and is shel

ling it.

a veryPassed Kinsale, Ftb. 14. str Cuvier. Quin
ton, from New Orleans via Norfolk for Liv-
«ірплаТ ■ ft'*

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 4, sch La 
Plata. Slcian, for Cape Town, ready.

In port at Bermuda, Feb 12, sch Ben Bolt. 
„,readp tor sea; brig Kathleen, load-

In “port"? Rio Janeiro, Jan 21. ships 
vest Queen, Fcrtyth, for GuU port; Mara
bout. "Roes, from Pensacola; Monrovia, Hin- 
barèù from do: bark Blrnam Wood, Morris, 
for-------- and Pensacola. ... ..

In port at Singapore, Feb 11, ship Al- 
.bacia, Brownell, for New York.

but that I be buried as an ofTHE CAPTURED CONVOY. law stu 
agio oni

Ward
in Har-

HЖі FREE NATIONS ALL.
LONDON, Feb. 19,—Already suggestions 

are being canvassed in the press as to how 
best to commemorate here in the 
heart of the empire the splendid sacri
fices of Canada and Australia for the em
pire. The Spectator recently proposed a 
worthy monument in London to colonists 
who fell in the war. Another proposal to 
the erection in front of St. Paul’s cathedral 
of four such masts as decorate the front of 
St. Mark's in Venice. These masts, set in 
rich emblematic bronze sockets, would repre
sent Canada, Australia, New Zealand and

FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 1»:—Bx-Ald. bu>- 
Estabrooks. of this city was stricken 
paralysis while working in bis store on 
day last, and today his: condition is c°n 
eider ed serious.

Senator Wark celebrated hto 96th b; - - 
day today. He is in the best of health, an i 
expecte to leave in a few days for Otta"- 
to assume his duties tot the senate.

SPOKEN.
Str. Yola, Birchmann, from Bristol for 

- Halifax, Feb. 9, lat 50.06, Ion., 20.48.
Fri-

Bdward and Charles Murphy, two 
Sydney boys, former members of the 
Sydney Field Battery, have joined 

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, Feb 15—Notice to I strath coma's Horse at Alberta. They 
given by the Lighthouse Board fh»t iheri^ ere both under 25, and left Sydney 
№.^w”*\ иШгГаЬо^^^Ц^ only a few years ago. Their father, 
suspended from the top, established to mark I Edward Murphy, was at one time in

““

discontinued, the wreck having been re- _ _ _Sored. 1 The Merchants Bank of P. E. Is-
BOSTON, Feb 15-Steeles No ^ ^knowledge the receipt of 350

2 to reported adrift from its position ш 
Penobscot Bay, Me. It will be replaced as
e,pmÎADRLPHLA' Pa. Feb 15-Notice is 
given, by the Lighthouse Board that rock^buioy. black, No 31. 
flat (upper) buoy, red, No 26 B. in sno 

River, have gone adrift. These 
soon as pracuc-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
and French.

The war office message communicat
ed tk> Mr. Lucy seems to indicate-that 
Lord Kitchener has either got ahead 
of the Boers or 4s about to realize his 
plain, and that tihe war office waits to 
announce a derisive result.

Meanwhile

BOER ACCOUNT OF RENSBERG 
FIGHT. sA Dollar Made Is 

A Dollar Saved
LOUKEiNSO MARQUEZ, Monday, 

Feb. 19.—A correspondent who was 
wttbh the Boer forcée in the attack 

Commandant DeLaxey, I Upon Rensberg gives further partieu- 
wftih the Boers from Ooiesberg, is I j^ib regarding the capture of the WQt- 
(hanging on the right flank of the 
British pursuing columns, seeking to 
delay their movement, and so to as
sist the Boer wagon trains to escape.

Tfrom Sir L. H. Davies towards the 
National Patriotic Fund Association. ehUree. He says:

"Commander Petier, who arrived 
first, found two companies of the 

Students of ^topography think- the I Wlttshiree, and began attacking in the 
Boens will hardly risk a fight until I open. Soon after he was joined by a 
they get into the rough country of | body of Free Skaters, and together

(they drove the British back from the 
The Daily Marti hàs the following 1 neighboring kopjes, capturing all but 

deapaitdh, dated Monday, from Pieter- | three, 
marttzbarg:

“It is reported that SBr Redvers Bui- I many of the British were killed and

Ids—They pretend to be blue bloods, but 
I bet theli; father is a retired taloon-keeper. 
May—What makes you think so 7 Ida — 
Because the family uses the side-door so 
much —Chicago News.

\

N: Delaware 
buoys will be replaced as 

r able. You can do this by buying your Hardware from
A. 1. Rowan, 381 Main Street, North End,

ST. «ТСХБСЗЧГ. 3<r. B.

ж otPHILADELPHIA. Feb tho
■ steamer Norman reports the buoy at uo 

: lower end of Goose Island Flats gone from 
its position.

Doctor (casually)—Well, Mr. Brown™ how 
are you today 7 Mr. Brortn. «defensively)— 
Oh, I’m all right, doctor. There's, nothin;: 
the matter with me that would be wnth $2 
to you.________________ ___

Advertise in the Semi-Weekly Sun.

w.Bloemfontein.-
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REPORTS.

NEW'-LONDON, Conn, Feb IS—The schr
"It to impossible to say exactly bow
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